
BRUNT ITEMS. RAEFORD NOTES,received a cent from the Government moving spirits in the organization ofTHE OBSERVER.
for his services in the Isthmian canal.y

the Rtileigh and Pamlico Sound Kail
road, and was president of the com March 6, 1906. hy some ot the national repreWell, then, the Government ought having some spring-lik- epany until it was recently sold out to sentatives in Congress have notWe are

weather.Fayetteville, N. C. never to have employed him. Gra grasped the opportunity of winningthe company of which Mr. C O
The public school closed last WedHaines is the head. Captain Turner fame and the gratitude of millions bytuitous public officers Are a scandal

in a free government. They are apt nesday at Brunt.THURSDAY, . , MARCH 8, 1906. is highly esteemed in Kolcign.and introducing and pushing through
Mr. Guilford McDaniel and Misshis many friends are gratified that he bill for a revision of the postal laws, For uoi!5C30to be put forward by designing third Margie Carter were out driving Sun Lj ois to construct and have practical di is a conjecture. By comparing ourparties to act as spies and promoters.E. J. HALE, Editor and Proprietor. day afternoon.rection of the short line between Ral
Mr. Sam Fair was one among theeigh and Charleston.

laws with those of other countries
you will see at a glance that ours are
the poorest, the most inefficient, the

If the usage is permitted to grow it
will not be long- - before every public guests vt Mr. T. A. Hall's Sunday. The Raleigh and Charleston. RailE.4. HALE, Jr., Business Manager aiternoon.road will develop a fine section, of most unjust und altogether out ofoffice is filled with the hireling of

country and will soon place Raleigh keeping with the nation s progressThere was preaching at Mt. Pisgah
Sunday morning by our. regular passome schemer in, the background, but"IS GOLD DECLINING t" . in close connection with Fayetteville

who boasts that he has never charged tor, Kev. a. K. Pitman.
on othen lines. They are rather in
keeping with the old stage! lines and
"horseback" pouches as transporta

and Lumberton,.. two of the chie
towns in the southern section of theUnder the above caption th Balti Mr. a. a. autier was in our comthe Government a penny.

munity Sunday afternoonmore Sun says: ' State. It will traverse territory rich MyMr. T. L. Evans was a caller at Cot
tion, than palace cars operated by
steam and electricity. In Germany. stersin timber and will go through one of- COMMON CARRIER AND DEALER.The contention recently made ' in

the finest --trucking sections of the for instance, ' you can --send fourton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Langford Evans,Moody's Magazine, that the .greatly

South. ; pounds ot any merchandise, even to aincreased supply of gold the output The decision of the .United States Gilberton, Va., are visiting theirRaleigh is destined to be an im beef steak, 'by mail for about twentyparents at Brunt this week.Supreme Court in the Chesapeake portant railroad centre. .
in 1905 was four times that of 1885
must have the effect of depressing the
price of bonds and increasing the price

Mr. Ransom Nunalee and sisters,and Ohio coal case is valuable be
five cents; here that amount will cost
you sixty-fou- r cents. There the
mileage is considered; here it is the

Miss Ettie and Pearl, were callers atyond its immediate scope; for itot stocks, has attracted much atten Mr. T. A. Hall's Sunday afternoon
THE VERY TRUTH.

Raleixh News ud ObMnrar.)"
draws attention to the difference be -- Mr. and Mrs. James Melvin visited

same for one mile as three thousand,
and with these notorious high rates; Belltween creatures of the law which en their parents at Brunt Sunday. lizetsthe department does not clear ex

tion. Moody's allows that the factors
affecting the price of bonds and stocks
are numerous and. that the overabun-
dance of gold is only one cause now
in operation among many. iut ft is

There has not been a time since the iur. Kinisn and Mr. Charlie Wallacejoy the special privileges conferred penses. 'But the "righi' in every
thing will surely "come to" the top,"by railroad charters, and private busi- - were callers at Mr. J. M. Wallace

Sunday. -

Richmond and Danville crowd (now
the Southern) determined to possess
itself for a song of the railroads built
by the people of North Carolina that
it has not sought' to control the offi

Miss Amelia Hall and brother visit
an important fact, an 1 the price of nesses which possess no such share in
New York city bonds is quoted to the power of the State. This decision

even if kingdoms have to be over-
thrown to accomplish it, and no
doubt a revision of both- the postal
and tariff laws will take place after

ed their sister, Mrs. J. H. Croom, ofshow its effect. "New York city has rayeitevme, last Sunday.been able," says Moody's, "in past
years, to market i and even 3 per it seeins like we doht hear the

has been lucidly commented upon
by the Chicago Tribune, which says :

A common carrier in interstate
awhile. -

cials in this State. And, truth to
say, they have too often been able
to do so, thanks to the' control

wedding bells ringing very loudly in Let us hope that the day is not far' cent, bonds above par. As its 3 per
cents are now below par, Comptroller our community s. Boys,commerce must not engage, in trade. they have had and still have of a por get a hustle6n or you will be left TRADE MARKA railroad which transports..; coal tion of the press. If a story could be alone.grain and other commodities must

distant when there will be a change
in the closing exercises of the pri-
mary and high schools. From our
view point, there is entirely too much
flaunting of young children before

Metz has announced that the next
issue will bear interest at the rate of 4
per cent." The Boston I'Transcript With best wishes to the Observerwritten and a statement of the rail-oa- d

money spent to make publicnot tratlic in them. That is the logi
Rosebud

have been the Standard :

because they are made
from honest materials.
See that the trade mark
is on every bag. None
genuine without it. -

also "directs attention to a condition sentiment in North Carolina to justical conclusion of the decision of the
United States Supreme Court in the
Chesapeake and Ohio case.- - . The

which is becoming more or less com fy the rrabbintr of the railroad diod- - " WADE ITEMS.mon in our larger American cities."
the public at this season. Too many
recitations, too many drills,, etc. It
makes the child precocious, saucy,
pert, and robs childhood to a large

erty belonging to the State it would
astonish the people. Few publicprinciple is a sound one, and publicNot every authority, however, will REGISTEREDWell, I am here again, with my few

policy demands that it be made a ruleconcede that gold is already a drag in men dared to defy that power and uiue "items :
of action.tlie market. The farmers are having very line

The common carrier and the mer
degree of that priceless jewel, modes-
ty. The old adage, "children should
be seen,, but not heard," is passing

weather to finish preparing to plant
those who did defy it had little sup-
port in the poorly paid press. The
late Governor Vance was the only man
in the eighties who defied their de

chant do not stand on the same foot ineir crops.
Our Baltimore contemporary was

one of those Democratic newspapers
which joined the Clevelandites in

into desuetude, and now the wholeWe regret to relate the death of Mr.ing. The one carries on a public and
the other a private utility. The rates "fix is brought forward time andtermination to dictate the policy of John Williams. He died Thursday F. S. ROYSTER GUANO CO., Norfolk, Va.and methods of the one are subject to1896 and helped to defeat the Demo the State, and though the people March 1st, leaving many loved ones
governmental control, and those ofcratic candidate, on the silver issue. stood by him and showed that at

again until they become just a little
too familiar with the public- - And
there is another important side to the

to mourn his death..
the other are not. There are potent heart they will always stand by a We are sorry to report the suddenFour years later, it so far saw the er
reasons whv the one should not be courageous man who stands for the subject: all this training and drilling,illness ot Mrs. G. W. Easom.ror of its course in 1896 that it gave aftowed to encroach on the domain of nght, most of the politicians and pa The school break at Cook's school wnicn comes out o: school hours, isMr. Bryan its hearty support in 1900. the other. To the extent that the pers of that day were conspicuously wearing the over-worke- d teacher alhouse surely was a success; had a large
common carrier traffics in commodi silent or "deprecated" the severe most to death. They have enoughcrowa and a nice time.ties, especially in those it transports, STEDMAN (R. F. D. 1) ITEMS.words ot Governor Vance ! In 1881, to try the patience of Job, with the

We did not understand that its change
was due to any change of its views
concerning silver, but ' true

Mrs. Elander McAllister visited
writing to a friend, Governor Vance usual wear and tear of the schoolfriends and relatives at Wade last

week. We all think we are going to

it places itself outside of Government
control and is enabled to evade with
greater ease the laws governing the

Spring is almost here, and pleasantsaid :' room, and all this extra work comes,
weather, we hope, comes with it.The man who undertakes to fight too, at a season wuen nerve torce is

Democrat at heart as it was, it real
ized that the Democratic platform,

nave another wedding soon. Looksubject of transportation. at its lowest ebb.such a monopoly as the R. & D. Rail out, girls ! Did you ever get left ?
Mrs. W. H. McCall and Master

George and little son Garland, were11 a railroad were to establisheven with free silver, was far to be road Company , needs much patting Mr. . . painted his mous ine young (Jomancnes (the tu- -

HAYNE ITEMS.

It has been some time since we
have seen any Hayne Notes, so we
will send some :

Messrs. Henry Bullard, Marcus
Geddie and 'James Max veil, from
Stedman; also, Messrs. Dave Gainy
and Lonnie Strickland, from Autry-vill- e,

were in our neighborhood last
Sunday.

Mr. J. h. Autry and Miss Bertha

on Beaver Dam last Sunday visitingon the back. The trouble venile members of this household)preferred to the rule of Republican- grocery in a city it served, that store
would have a manifest advantage

Miss Georgia Williford, of Buie's
Creek, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Williford Saturday and
Sunday.

Miss Callie Byrd, of Little River, is
spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs. W. D. Johnson.

Mr. J. A. Baggett and Mr. Dees, of
Buie's Creek, attended church at
Spring Branch Sunday.

Miss Sylvania Draughon is visiting
Mrs. J. W. Driver at Dunn.

With much success to the Obser-
ver, ' t. Wild Rose.

have been in the throes of measles
tache the other day and left home to
guard the convicts, but he soon re-

turned home, and says that is not the
.....ism, with its trust-breedin- g tariff, its over its competitors. The road could

ner sister, Mrs. (Jarter.
Miss Ua Bryant returned home Sat-

urday p. m. from her school. We

in this contest is that nearly all the
papers are under obligations of one
kind or another to the railroad and

and croup, for once their hilariousexecutive usurpations, its. repression, rvi. the freight rates on the goods it young spirits have been down toplace tor htm.earned on jts own account and offer gladly welcome her back.oi popular rights, and its imperialis will not aid me unless a strong pres Wild Rose.them for sale at prices which would Mrs. J. B. Bryant returned hometic policies. sure is brought to bear on them from
zero and sleep was out of the question
under this roof. What, with the gar-
den to reset, the hens to set, the
young chickens to "take off, " the

Bullard were happily wedded last last Thursday, after spending a fewdrive competing stores to the wall. the people. Already I have received FOB SOLICITOR."Is gold declining?" Why, of Sunday morning, Mr. Web. Culbreth days with her sister, Mrs. Jones, ofu Hat would be true 01 groceries is papers that in a sly, equivocal way
have tried to turn the issue and officiating.Correspondence of tie Observer. Dunn.true of coal. orchard pruning and the last "hog-

course it is. It isn 't worth much over
half what it was in 1896. That is to If a railroad were permitted to be Mrs. Lucetta Strickland spent lastweaken my appeal to the people. Mrs. B. S. Howard, who has

been sick for the past week, was able
killing" of the season to superintend,AUTRYV1LLE, N. C.t

Feb'y 27, io&. week with her daughter, in Sampsonsay, it will not buv much over half Many of them, will hot copy it and etc., etc., and by night the distress to be out to church Sunday. "To of the Fourth
both common carrier and buyer and
seller of commodities, it would, as
the Supreme Court says, be able "to

Master George Averitt returned tosome again will garble it. In thiswhat it would buy then. Of silver, Mr. Juda Faircloth and Miss Bettie
ing wail of three croupy youngsters
resounding through the house till his home last week.

the then despised "commodity," it
respect my hands are tied, for I can-
not make war on the press ! Andconcentrate in its own hands the

Judicial District:
I am very glad to learn that Mr. A
Hall has definitely decided to be

Kate Butler visited in the neighbor-
hood recently.the dawn of day, we feel like we had, Miss Lonnie Bryant returned home

from Clinton last week, after spendwill not buy more than about t,wo; products which were held for ship they need stirring up ! luueeu, weathered a storm, and our Master Roy Caudle, from Sanford,come a candidate for the Democraticment along its lines and to make it.thirds of what it would buy then "The monopoly will undoubtedly Dark was now drifting in placid came to spend the summer with hisnomination for solicitor of this dis
ing a while with her sister, M-r-

Page.
Misses Lillie McCall and Irene Bry

make a bitter personal war upon me waters beneath an azure sky.there, the sole purchaser thereof and
the sole seller at the place where the uncle, Mr. Gibson Bullard.trict. .He is a prominent member of

from lobelia,
Mr. Editor :

As we have not seen any news
from bur section, we decided to write
to let the many readers' of the good
old Observer know that springtime
is here.

Two young men saw two fine tur-
keys four feet across the Hull. Loot
out, boys ! Danger around here !

Mr. John Darrah was a caller at Mr.
D. McCraney's Sunday evening. .

Messrs. W. D. Johnson, J. D. Stew-
ard and Neill McMillan attended Sun-
day school at Rock Hill, and reported

As changeable as an April day Mr. A. McLamb, of Roseboro. andproducts weie to be marketed in the bar of Cumberland county, and is

The ground upon which the editors
of the excellent Sun and so many
other good Democrats were seduced
by Mr. Cleveland into condoning

and they will undoubtedly accomplish
their selfish ends if the people are not
aroused at once. . . . They will

is an old saying that is destined to ant had the pleasure of spending a
pleasant night with Miss Lela McMilother words, to create an absolute well qualified to hll the position in become obsolete from the way the

Mr. H. H. , M(5Lamb, of Greensboro,
were up to see their sister, Mrs. G.
W. Bullard, last Sunday.' Mrs. Bul

monopoly." A railroad should stick every sense of the word. Young, enhave possession, body and soul, of winter months are playing hide andto its legitimate business. It should the Observer here, (Charlotte), the ergetic, aggressive and fearless, with
a determination to succeed in what lard has been sick for the past few

"the crime of 1873" and by the
Hydes, Hamiltons and Mc-

not attempt to become a dealer also Asheville Citizen, the Greensboro
seek with the thermometer. Today
we may be on the veranda enjoying
summer's balmy breezes, and to

weeks, and there seems to be vervand thus combine functions which ever he undertakes; failed withPatriot and some others of lesserCalls, who made his defection efficient little improvement in her condition.cannot safely be united. morrow chilled by a regular TexasS6 v I Miss Myrta Alderman went to Clin
burning love for his chosen profes-
sion the law and well able to up-
hold the majesty of the law, some

by misusing their sacred trust fund: The Lincoln (Nebraska) Journal norther.The attempt to destroy Vance failed a pleasant time,ton on business last Monday.was the proposition that two wrongs because he had won the heart andhas this to say to much the same Rev. W. J. Fulford. of the Baptistthing all g citizens desire air. w. r. sessoms. 01 Clinton, waschurch, occupied the pulpit of theeffect:
Mr. Hugh McGill is busily engaged

in putting up plank fence. ,

Mr. N. J. Patterson has moved

confidence of the people so completely
that the monopoly, even with their here on a visit last Sunday.to see, he would make an ideal solici Presbyterian church Sunday morn- -

do not make a right; and that, while
it was true that millions of happy
homes had been ruined by the doub

suppose a railroad company is to tor. A true and faithful Democrat. Mr. jasper Uoodnch is home on anewspapers and politicians, could not ng in the absence of the pastor, visit now.one of the fearless fighters in Cum

lan last Thursday night
Messrs. David and Gilbert Melvin

spent Saturday night and Sunday p.
m. at the home of Mr. Leonard Bry-
ant.

Mr. David Bryan, of Cedar Creek,
was in this vicinity Sunday.

Wild Violet.
upper sampson.

Dunn. N. C, March 5.
Spring in all its beauty and splen-

dor is almost here, and how earnestly
wecansay, "Welcome, sweet spring. "

Rev. Mr. Yeaman, of Buie's Creek,
filled Rev. J. A. Campbell's appoint-
ment at Spring Branch Saturday and
Sunday.

Miss Suda Baggett visited her pa-
rents Saturday and Sunday.

Misses Alice Wagstaff. Benni Hnl.

choose a location for its shops. The
official who has the deciding power preaching very acceptably to a large

back to his old home. He says he is
gdftig to fool somebody in two years
or get fooled himself.

shake it. Besides there were brave
editors and politicians who stood with

Mr. Clarence Bullard went to Clinberland for Democratic success, heling of the value of the coin of re congregation. A very beautiful quarowns property in one town proposed; ton on business last Monday.certainly deserves recognition at theance. If he had not won in war tette,- "Uh, How Lovely is Zion." Miss Jettie Thomas's school at Mt.none in the otheT. Our knowlege of
demption without compensation to
the debtor, it would entail disaster too

hands of the Democratic party,
Pleasant has closed, and she has he- -numan nature enables ns to guess

Violet.

. flea bill items.
was rendered at, this service by Misses
Murphy and Harris, of the Institute

we have known Mr. Hall from
and in 1876 the confidence of the peo-
ple, the monopoly press and politi-
cians would have completely destroy

gun to teach another at Roundwood.colossal to restore the value of the boyhood. He is certainly a self-mad- ewnerc the shops will be located. Sup-
pose further than the town where the

faculty, who have- - voices of unusualconstitutional coins as they were be man. His chances in earlv bovhood Miss Jettie is a fine young lady.
Miss Mattie Culberson's school willvolume and melody, and Mr. D. S.ed him, as they have destroyed many

men just as good who lacked his great
official owns property is a rival of to get an education were not the best

Fayetteville, N. C.
The faVmers of this section are vervfore 1873. Pool and Dr. H. R. Cromarty.another town, and that same official by any means, his parents being poor,ability and his power to make the Miss Margaret Rose, of Favette-

close Friday, at Rock Hill, to the re-

gret of many young men, especially
the one that paid the eight visits in

has the making of freight rates for busy preparing for this year's crop.
Many of them have begun tobreak

having to work for a living, and notpeople see that he was fighting their ville, and Miss Lida Law. of Red
Now, behold ! In less than a de--

cade, in the providence of God and by
aid of the progress of science, gold is

able to send him to school, as theyboth towns. We would not be sur-
prised were some mysterious influ battle. their land and are getting readv toSprings, are visiting Mrs. J. W. Mc one week.desired. Hut, nevertheless, go toWhat we need in North Carolina Laucuun. plant corn. I think there will be Mr. W. H. Ray. of Deep Creek, isence to make the one town grow and

land and Eddie Morgan spent Sunday
with Miss Esther Thornton.produced in such increased quanti y is a public leader who will defy Mrs. K. J. McLauchlin is visitino- busily engaged in the mercantilethe other to decay. Suppose that a something done this year, owing to

the young mules that have recentlythe trusts and monopolies that still Miss Vara Lee closed her schoolties that the total equals the total of relatives in Kea springs.railroad manager owns a stone quar seek to control and dominate. The Misses Covington, of Laurin been purchased in this section.both gold and the despised silver Mr. W. J. Johnson is busv cuttin?

school and study his books he would.
In spite of obstacles and poor chances,
that same determination wasapparent
in the boy that has marked the man
in after years. Being exceptionally
bright and apt in books, he always
led his classes in whatever school he

Saturday. The exercises by the chil-
dren were creditable to both teacher
and pupils.

burg, are with their brother, Mr. W Mr. John Wilhford was driving his boxes,
ry, and that a citizen at the station
next on the line has stone land which
he wished to develop. It might easi

combined, in the first year of the de WHERE MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP IS Covington, Jr., near town. new mule yesterday. Look out. girls. Mr. A. McMillan, of Lobelia, liascade; and by these agencies, which no FAILURE. Misses Meta Williams and CallieMiss Hattie McBryde. of Redly happen that the railroad would be purchased a, fine horse. Look out,sonione will get a ride with the white
turnout.man will dare call dishonest, that has Byrd attended church at NewtonSprings, spent Saturday and Sundayunable to furnish the citizen with a young ladies, somebody will get awent to and soon became the pride of Grove Sunday.been accomplished which the Cleve- Miss Blanche Williford and Mr.Says an Associated Press telegramside track to his quarries. Suppose wuii ner sister, uiiss same McBryde,

here. Miss Bennie Holland, of Clavton. I will close, withfbest wishes to the" laqitKes and Republicans declare3 in from Chicago :a raiiroaa manager is interested in an
Mr. Charles McRae returned a few spent the past week with Miss Aliro

Frank Sessonis were out at prayer
meeting last night, driving the pony.

Miss Bettie Geddie and Mr. Gus
elevator line. The temptation to1896 would be robbery, theft and the R. W. Patterson, editor of the Chi Observer. BunVClik,

Lobelia, N. C, March 6, 1906.
Wagstaff.days ago from Southern Alabama.create a shortage of cars for the in

Mrs. Geo A. Graham spent last
cago Tribune, does not share in the
Socialistic views expressed by his

Culbreth were out driving yesttrdaydependent elevator would certainly
beginning of anarchy ! Again com-

merce thrives; agriculture is making week with relatives in Fayetteville evening.be great. At times it has seemed too son, Joseph Medill Patterson, the ana uarland. Ebenezer Sunday School organizedthe farmer rich; towns have sprung former commissioner of public works Raeford, N. C, March 5, 1906.
great to resist Suppose the railroad
or one of its influential officials owns
a coal mine. We should certainly

np where not long since were old 01 Lnicago. The elder Mr. Patterson
yesterday with the same old reliable
superintendent, Mr. T. L. Sessoms.

nis teacuers.
He worked, taught and went to

school, and worked his way onward
and upward in a manner that would
have caused fainter hearts to give up.
But his ambition was to get an educa-
tion and study law, and no obstacle
could stop him. The old saying is so
very true in his case till we quote it
here without fear of its being ques-
tioned: "He was not born with a
silver spoon in his month."

He surely is a self-mad- e man, one
of those men that obstacles and oppo-
sition spur on to success just the
kind of a man for solicitor. K

Labor costs too much to wasteand his son were at the Hollandfields; cities are doubling in wealth Mr. Alex. Cain and family are gonot line to be in competition with House in this city today, and both LETTER FROM MAXTON.and population; and railroad building,
expressed decided opinions upon the ing to move to Dunn, N. C, this

week. They are busy oackinir un to
this mine. In fine, law or no law, it
is against the public interest that awhich; but the othtflt day, seemed ode

of the lost arts, is seeking in all di
suojeci. ine lather declares it to be Maxton, (McLeod's Mill,) N. C, 1

March 5, 1906. J
day. 'railroad or any of its managers should his belief that "Socialism is one of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Culbreth areDe interested financially in any prodrections to bring together these new The few nice days we have recentlvthe wildest fanaticisms of the age.

uct mat it carries or in had has put our farmers to hustlino-any com- - e added that the real reason hisand renewed communities. munity that it serves.
going to leave for th&r new home at
Pembroke this evening.

Mr. Hugh Sessoms and Mr. Billy
Autry were visiting in the npio-hw-

lueir worK.

on paints that soon fade and streak
and crack and blister.

Lucas Paints are worth aljthe
labor you put on them because they
last so long and they don't require
so much labor either, for they spread
so easily.

Lucas Paints pay every way you
look at them.

Ask your dealer. '

Unfortunately, this tendency to re
son gave up his municipal office was
because he had been asked to do Should the Democracy of this dis Measles are raging around here.11 is surprising, when one comesstore the conditions precedent to 1873, things for which he could have been One case already at this place. hood again yesterday, as usual.

to think that but ten years have
elapsed since the promulgation of the

cannot restore what was lost forever indicted had he" done them. While We understand that Rev. Mr. Fer
trict see fit to nominate him for the
responsible position of solicitor, they
in after years would feej proud of the
vote they cast for him. Therefore, we

Mr. Las Bullock is very sick withthen most of the millions of broken guson has tendered his resignationhe did not at all agree with his son's
theories, Mr. Patterson said he con

radical Chicago Democratic pneumonia.at Midway church subject to the acmerchants and half starved farmers, Mrs. Marsh Bullock, who hasplatform of 1896, how much of the ask you to vote for him in the con tion 01 tne next rresbytery. He hasceded to every man the right to thinkt l.: , c . . . . . .who went down under the blight of on the sick, list, is improving.spirit as well as the letter of that yention, and Eastern Cumberland done this on account of his health
1 ! . . ... . '

iui uiuiseu, ana aaaea mat a mere
difference of opinion would not bethe theft of the greedy money chang John Lucas & Co Philadelphialailing him.wuere ne as Deal Known., will enve

With best wishes for the Observer.
Black Joe.

carthage items,
him such a majority that it "willers, of thirty years ago, are beyond

great chart of popular rights has
found vindication at the hands of the
most conservative branch of the

Mr. Bunn Oliver was away on bus-
iness last week.

permuted to make any difterence in
the relations between his son and make the welkin nng" and give Rehelp now, though their children have Sold by B. E. SEDBERRY'S. SONS, Fayetteville, N. Chimself. Mr. P. H. Lawhorn was unwell lastpublicanism "a black eye" it would

Mr. Patterson said that municipal Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Parks ofgovernment.
measurably come to their own' again.

No, gold is not a drug in the mar
carry for a long time. week, but is improved at this writ

ownership in Chicago or anvwhere Yours for a rousing Democratic Kamseur, are visiting Mrs. Tnntirftoing.It is not out of place here to reiter nr--j ,
nauHwonn.majority next fall. Jack, Mr. H. M. Arnold made a flyingate again the opinion, several times

else is a farce, and said if his son
should ever run for mayor of Chicago on. j. n. school was nutmp 10 jonesooro-ias- t week.expressed by us heretofore, that the Friday last, and there Wflfi fl onnnariMr. John Wilks and son fnlit,on a socialist platform he would not Letter to W. J. McDonald,

Fayetteville, N. C, 'deeper we get into this great railroad

ket; but, as credit implies debt, and
the person capable of giving credit
would starve if he had not the correla-

tive of a money-earnin-g debtor; as
the liquidation of old debts and the
multiplication of new debts, is made

get support of the Tribune.

SCHOOL BO O K ST
We have both NEW and SECOND-HAND- S school books.

SLATES, CRAYON, PENCILS.
EVERYTHING NEEDED IN THE feCHOOLROOM,- -

THE . NEW j BOOK ' RTnDP

lere Saturday lor Richmond county to Muesaay night. Will give full de-se- e

a sick relative. tails at next writing."They can't even run the doproblem the more evident it becomes
Hon. Mr. Fisher snent nart nf Sun. I Mr. L. I. Whitlock nafl nmv,wl nDear Sin You are a maker; so arepound without graft in Chicago," hethat equity can be enforced onlv

Mr- -

m.

1;

J ... ' I . " vvjwe. you know what vou make: vonihrr.U .W,. .1. !:,. - continued. "They C31CU WegOOU
1 it -- ... .

uay in our village. I Virginia.
Mr. Peter McLean and familv loft There was a mass meeting t rw." dogs, but never the curs, because aooui u. we know our

equal charges per ton per mile they know some one will come after paint as you know your goods. Saturday to spend Sunday with rela- - thaKe Monday to decide whether or
easy by cheap gold Providence and
science have done the world a good
turn when dividends increase and the

the good dogs. . My son came in con vve xnow what it is. how t act uves at Kockingnam. ; not to naye a county fair.
what it does, and how long the em.ON TO CHARLESTON. tact , with, . . practical politicians at vvny aont Some Of onr lower Pnm. h-- MISS flora Wadswnrrh anA a. W. LILLY President JNO. 0. ELLINGTON,

C. M. HUGHES, Cashier..; ;values of bonds decrease. home and was thoroughly disgusted. oeriana gins or boys furnish the Ob-- mos. w. rarks visited Mr. N. B.unions Being favorable or unfavora-
ble.Yesterday's Raleigh News and Ob He was asked to do things that would bkkvbk tne Moma news? Surely it wimeron on Saturday. -

It is lair that we take the risk of itnave indicted him. He was asked Scotch Laddie has' not miirti tiMrais not the least of communitiesserver contains the following of inter. CURRENT COMMENT.
every way; but we ought not to risk in is time. , tR.L B.est to our people : to remit the water taxes of certain

men simply on the ground that they any use or abuse ot it. Mr. W. A. WadWorth made a h.There are e volumes of The Raleigh and Charleston Rail- - Can't draw the line. We aw A!. sincss trip to Gil)ferfcaturday. :v. road Crnn;. ha. W o; C " politicians, ne coma Cape Fear Church.ing with strangers. We are stratiGraft.iuuuj, u nK .tsHiau qaes- - ."7 ZT "'"""f 0t do this, SO he got out - uui iou pas a genuine case of.t . 0pure and simple, that's what Joe measies. .. '
Gentlemen : Don 'f

. tion. The Senate has ordered , L""5? Pl10"
. ; .', "an. of Richmond, as president; Mr.of each-50- ,000 n all-t- o.be printed Charles T, Williams (formerly of Ral--

allowfound practical politics meant even your
church to oav 8 cent,' rr " D. mr?? madeabusiness
. a. i " r inp to tannage rndav. .iuis is as ioonsn a waste 01 money eign; as secretary and treasurer; and

Mr. John M. Turner, of Raleirh. as IftheybuT 100 tHmnd. nf wi.it J .JL.-J-
A

" f orDJ? m.a businessas the 60 page newspapers of

vu mcin wey are strangers to us.
We want to be trusted by them.

We trust them first; that's the way to
get trusted. We trust them to paint
with a fatt degree of common paint-knowled-

and care.' We expect to
be trusted to furnish paint as good as
paint can be, and to last as long as
paint can.

under the Dunne municipal owner-
ship administration. I say this with-
out reflection upon Mayor Dunne
personally. I'm talking of the sys-
tem. If partial socialism is such a
failure, then the complete socialism

Lead in kegi thev get 8 ." M,&." " Mond?y-- .general manager. Already forty miles
of this road is in operation between

Fayetteville, N. C.t
'

THE GOOD OLD QUAKERonce said to his boy:- -

Die eate tfeiti.,!?? reads thatWes thee .maTu" not hH

pound. , ..Xrrrf otten
Lumberton and Marion. S. C There mm nucu lUCV miv I . Mr M Vain I W r ... . '

they get a full gallon TrfTw u-- fi .' .. . 8Wor"1 otwas litigation about it, and Judge Pur- - that my son thinks would be a nniver. wont wear off for 10 or n vears: r. ' '" weare 80n7If yon do your business that wav
neii, upon me application of the bond-
holders, appointed V. E. McBee gen

. wuud tuna ihi.' nrt wrtmaAi . . r - -
T IJ w - . ... "' -- '"sal panacea would be a colossal

catastrophe." . .. : . ; - but whatthee SAVES." , , ""'"'"" earns that makes thee rich,
t IS nat?en & M. Claude Underwood has had the

yon are a fellow with ns and one of a
thousand.

the day. Nobody can read either..
We have never been able to under-
stand the object in dumping such
masses of undigested stuff upon the
people as the newspapers which boast
of their size inflict upon them. The
object of the. Senate in the same di-

rection is easier to fathom : there is
no doubt some printers' graft-i- it
somewhere. - ;.; v ,.,;-- .

1". i
u maKe u; K M- - "int measles.

llaC HUH. ' 'A few mean men in the courae of

eral manager, and T. C McNeely as
superintendent. A few weeks ago
the road was sold at auction and was
purchased by a syndicate, headed by

One would think the Laxative idea in Mr. Thos. 'Parks report that th.4 gallons L. & M. mirorlcough syrup should have beta ad-- prospect for wheat looks fine up inhis country,
gallons Linseed Oil will paint a mod-era- te

sized house, i:. ,

THIS SAVINGS-HABI- T

Four per cent, paid, compounded quarterly.

year will abuse our trust and put us
to loss; but 999 in 1,000 will tell their
mends how true we are, and our paint
is. That's what has made th lor.

I d lonjr before it wsa. It teemsMr. John Skelton Wil lams, formerly 0nlr rational remedv for rh. .nS
Rev. R. H. Broom filled his t,io.president ot the Seaboard Air Line Colds would be to move the bowels andl L. & M. costs only $i.ao pergallon!

C. S. Andrews-- . F.fa rt- - appointment at Centre Sunday,j m msmv-- mub iuol uisvcu i viuau lud hi iiiuiiisi miimnranpi rtr mm gest paint concern' in thr world. Itcharge of the road as general manager, throst ind lunn at the same time. Ken- - , scotch Laddir.is our best advertisementA contemporary gives a solar-plex- is Sieving Mr. McBeeand Mr. McNeely. I Jdy's Laxstiva Honey and Tar does.
bury, Conn., writes:, "Painted my
house to years ago with L. & M.
Looks well Sold by i ' '

Indigestion Is much of h.hiiT rilTu' Youra truly,, - - -
- P. W. Dkvob & Co.blow to that nondescript Mr Crom- - " ?..r'm gatthi habit,. Tak. a little Kod'ol Dra-pepsi- a

Cure after estinir nt l.11 - 1 : - lauiunu illMil. HUU II U DOnulflr U n .. w vuusm. S. H, SKDBKRRV'a Rnwa The Bank o! FaycttcvHIc.105.weuwnen says : win 1am fleucm ta He ho. fc.M J W Urpup, Whooping Cough, eta Favettevill. N rP. S.Cromwell tboasto that he has never railroad position.. 7d ... VTf- c- iff?? Si ""rmle, Sold by Arm-- J H. R. Home & Sons tell our H, B, Downing,jwint,,.... -- m viveuwouu, vruegisw,

quit belching, pafllng, palpitating andfc'T M"iCMta what you eatiriSllh ,ton"'cJh 'weet- - Sold by
Greenwood, Druggists,
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